Bingo House Rules
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Guests must be 18 years of age or older
to play Bingo.
All Guests within the Bingo Hall during
session must have their own package;
no sharing or splitting packages.
Maximum 1 electronic unit per person.
It is the player’s responsibility to
yell BINGO and stop the game
no exceptions.
In the event an Associate assists
in daubing for a Guest, neither the
Associate or Grand Casino Mille Lacs
is accountable for the accuracy of play,
and the Guest must be present to call
Bingo in the event of a win.
Winner must bingo on the last
number called.
Once the caller closes the game, no
other bingo will be honored.
TV monitors are for your convenience.
The bingo ball number shown on the
screen is not official until called by the
caller.
No additional paper specials may
be purchased after the first number
appears on the monitor for that game.
Refunds and exchanges will not be
made for any unused paper.
Torn or invalidated sheets will not be
honored; If you have paper that is torn
or does not have proper validation,
please bring it to our attention prior to
the start of the session.
We do not play four (4) corner bingo.
All multiple prize winners are divided
equally among all winners; in multilevel games, the payout is divided
proportionately based on levels and the
prize of the top level won.

14. Prize drawings for merchandise are not
redeemable for cash.
15. Pull Tabs must be played in the casino
bingo hall on the day purchased.
16. Management refused the tight to:
A. Withhold prize amounts due to:
i. Altered and/or unreadable bingo
sheets, free spaces, and serial
numbers.
ii. All legal remedies will be applied
to anyone caught cheating.
iii. Person(s) not providing proper
identification or social security
card for prizes of $1,200 or more.
B. Change the bingo schedule and/or
prize amounts without prior notice.
C. Run alternative programs due to low
attendance or inclement weather.
D. Refuse admittance to or have
security escort off the premise (no
refund):
i. Person(s) who are under the
influence of alcohol, drugs or
other controlled substances.
ii. Person(s) who are under the
required age limit or any person
deemed to be a disturbance.
17. Guests involved in loud or disruptive
behavior will be asked to leave the
hall until resolved; this includes any
disruptive use on cell phones.
18. Discrepancies and complaints should
be directed to a Table Games Manager;
who’s decision is final.
19. Tipping is allowed and appreciated.
20. If you need assistance, please ask any
Grand Casino Mille Lacs Associate.

Evening Session
Bingo Program

Admissions and Packages

GAME 1 – 5 Package = $5 — 3 cards per game

WARM-UPS

Sheet of Six Cards for each of Five Games - $5

REGULAR SESSION PACKAGES

16 Regular Session Games
(Regular session payouts based on minimum attendance - see adjustments below)

6
9
12
18
24
30
36
48
60

Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game
Cards per game

Paper only
Paper only
Paper or Electronic
Paper or Electronic
Electronic only
Electronic only
Electronic only
Electronic only
Electronic only

6:30 p.m. Evening Warm-Ups

$9
$13
$16
$22
$28
$34
$39
$50
$60

specials
Sheet of three cards for each of five special games - $7
Six Bonanza cards - $5
Hotball - $2 (Receipt must be signed to be valid)
FLOOR SALES
Sheet of three cards for Caller’s Choice - $1
Sheet of three cards for G-Ball - $2
Bonanza card - $1 (two for $1 with trade-in)
Sheet of three cards for Coverall - $2
GAME DESCRIPTIONS
Hotball - Progressive starts at $200 and grows by $10 each time the Hotball is called. First ball called at the
beginning of each regular session becomes the Hotball for the night. Bingo on the Hotball and you win the
progressive! Can be won more than once per night, multiple winners split the pot. Not valid on progressive
specials. Receipt must be signed in order to be valid.
Grand Bonus - Must have Hotball and receipt signed to be eligible for Grand Bonus. Bingo within the
specified numbers and win the bonus amount shown for that game. Not valid on specials.
Caller’s Choice - Caller will specify the game pattern prior to start of game. Payout will be paid at 70% of
sales for that game on that night.
G-Ball - Progressive starts at $1,000 and grows by $100 every session until won. The first “G” number called
designates the G-Ball number. Bingo on the G-Ball number, win the progressive, Bingo in less than the G-Ball
number win $400 and Bingo in more than the G-Ball number win $200.
Bonanza - Progressive starts at $5,000 and grows by $200 every session until won. Bingo in 52 numbers
or less and win the progressive. Bingo in 53 numbers win 10% of the progressive and bingo in more than 53
numbers win $200.
Payout Adjustment — Payouts for the evening regular session and special games are based on minimum attendance
of 60 Guests. In order to continue to offer t his session on days with low attendance, we will adjust the payouts based
on the following criteria. This will not affect the progressive jackpot payouts or the Caller’s Choice special. Less than
60 bingo Guests the payouts will be paid at 70% of specified amounts. Less that 40 bingo Guests will be paid 50%
of specified amounts. Less than 30 bingo guests regular session will be cancelled.

		Game #/paper
1. “8” Pack
2. Regular Bingo
2a. Double Bingo
3. Large Kite
4. Diagonal Bingo
4a. Letter “X”
5. Coverall*

Game		
Tan
$1
Pink
$1
Pink		
Grey
$1
Orange
$1
Orange		
Green
$1

Payout
$50
$25
$50
$100
$25
$50
$200

Regular Session 7:30 p.m.
Game #/paper
Game
Grand Bonus
12. Yellow	Caller’s Choice	Special
13. 	Blue
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
14. 	Orange
Double Bingo
14#’s - $1,000
15. 	Green
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
16. 	Yellow
Crazy “T”
16#’s - $1,000
17. 	Pink
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
18. 	Grey
Small Kite
9#’s - $500
19. 	Olive
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
20. Black
Double Bingo - Reno Style	Special
21. Brown
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
22. Red
Two Postage Stamp
15#’s - $1,000
23. Purple
Hardway Bingo
6#’s - $500
		
Five Minute Intermission

Payout
70%
$120
$120
$120
$120
$120
$120
$120
$200
$120
$120
$120

Game #/paper
Game
Grand Bonus
Payout
24. Blue	Six Pack - No Free Space	Special	Calculate your win.
25. Black
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
$120
26. Aqua
Double Bingo
14#’s - $1,000
$120
27.	Purple
G-Ball	Special	Progressive
28. Blue Stripe
Hardway Bingo
6#’s - $500
$120
29. Orange Stripe Double Hardway Bingo
18#’s - $1,000
$120
30. Green Stripe
Crazy “L”
21#’s - $1,000
$120
31. Yellow Stripe
Regular Bingo
4#’s - $500
$120
32. Bonanza Card Bonanza	Special	Progressive
33. Red	Coverall	Special
$1,000

Black - Package Games

Yellow - Special Games

Blue - Bonanza

Electronic Bingo - Grand Casino Mille Lacs offers electronic bingo with auto daubing and game advance;
these units may be subject to additional fees based on the packages purchased. For more details, please
inquire at the bingo sales counter.

